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A Community Beacon of Faith, Love & Hope. 

From Our Pastor… 

When Mrs. Klein told her first graders to 
draw a picture of something for which they 
were thankful, she thought how little these 
children, who lived in a deteriorating 
neighborhood, actually had to be thankful 
for. She knew that most of the class would 
draw pictures of turkeys or of bountifully 
laden Thanksgiving tables. That was what they 
believed was expected of them. 

What took Mrs. Klein aback was Douglas’s picture. 
Douglas was so forlorn and likely to be found close in 
her shadow as they went outside for recess. 

Douglas’s drawing was 
simply this: 

A hand, obviously, but whose 
hand? 

The class was captivated by 
his image. 

“I think it must be the hand of God that brings us 
food,” said one student. 

“A farmer,” said another, “because they grow the 
turkeys.” 

THANKSGIVING FEAST 

Sunday, November 24th  

6 PM 

Turkey, rolls and gravy will be provided. 

Plan on celebrating with us and giving 

thanks for our fellowship with each other.  

Bring a covered dish to share. 

Everyone is Welcome! 
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“It looks more like a 
policeman’s, and they 
protect us.”  

“I think,” said Lavinia, who 
was always so serious, 
“that it is supposed to be all 
the hands that help us, but 
Douglas could only make 
one of them.” 

Mrs. Klein had almost 
forgotten Douglas in her 
pleasure at finding the class 
so responsive. When she 
had the others at work on 
another project, she bent 
over his desk and asked 
whose hand it was. 

Douglas mumbled, “It’s yours, Teacher.” 

Then Mrs. Klein recalled that she had taken Douglas 
by the hand from time to time; she often did that with 
the children. But that it should have meant so much 
to Douglas … 

Perhaps, she reflected, this was her Thanksgiving, 
and everybody’s Thanksgiving—not the material 
things given to us, but the small ways that we give 
something to others. 

From Reader’s Digest True Stories 

It is amazing how often the little gifts, sometimes 
given without much thought, are the things 
remembered, treasured, and effective. We 
sometimes bemoan the little we have, and the 
little we can offer. But are our gifts so 
unimportant? Here are some from the scripture: 

John 6:9 There is a boy here who has five 
barley loaves and two fish, but 
what are they for so many? 

Matthew 7:12 So whatever you wish that 
others would do to you, do also 
to them, for this is the Law and 
the Prophets. 

Luke 16:10 One who is faithful in a very little 
is also faithful in much, and one 

who is dishonest in a very little 
is also dishonest in much. 

And yet, here is God’s responsive gift to us: 

John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only Son, that 
whoever believes in him should 
not perish but have eternal life. 

We are offered an opportunity, given through a 
harsh term to Jesus, but freely administered on 
our behalf so we may enjoy the forgiveness and 
life eternal. 

Shouldn’t we give in a way that Christ’s gift may 
be multiplied? 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

 

A Word from our 

General Presbyter  

By Ed Thompson 

I attended the Wee Kirk 

conference in Laurelville, PA last 

week and had the opportunity to 

present a workshop on “Church 

Vitality and Resilience.” While I 

don’t consider myself an expert on 

the topic, I have been thinking about 

it quite a bit, trying to understand what makes a church 

healthy and what leads a church to make the decision to 

close. Vitality doesn’t seem to depend on a church’s size, 

its average worship attendance, or the size of its budget. 

Bigger isn’t necessarily better. Smaller isn’t necessarily a 

death sentence. 

An important, although not critical, factor in a church’s 

vitality seems to be transparency. More often than not, 

that has to do with money. Sometimes churches don’t 

want to reveal how much money they have in the bank or 

in investments. The thinking seems to be that if the 

members knew how much money a church actually had, 

it would discourage stewardship. There may be some 

truth in that. People may think, “Why should I give my 

money to the church when we’re already sitting on more 

than (insert what seems to be an outrageous figure here)?” 

That can be at least partly addressed by doing a better job 

of teaching stewardship. Primarily, our giving should 

flow out of gratitude and not be based on an individual’s 

or family’s fair share of the church’s budget. We often 

turn that around, though, completely skipping any 

https://wvpresbytery.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/piggy-bank.jpg
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references to gratitude and focusing almost exclusively on 

what we think are more practical matters. I’m not sure 

whether we do a worse job of teaching about evangelism 

or stewardship, but we could do a much better job in both 

areas. 

While we may completely skip saying anything about 

evangelism during the year, we often limit stewardship to 

just one Sunday. Rather than reflecting on how we have 

been blessed and how we might use the gifts we have been 

given, we talk about the church’s budget and how much 

more money we’ll need in the coming year to pay for the 

rising cost of utilities and a cost of living increase in the 

pastor’s salary. Guilt, as well as fear, seems to be the 

primary motivator when we handle things this way. 

Pastors may also feel guilty talking about the church’s 

budget, afraid that members will take anything they say 

as self-serving since their salary package probably makes 

up well over half of the church’s budget. 

Talking about stewardship throughout the year is one 

way to deal with this. Financial transparency is another. 

Periodic reports on the church investments, how much we 

have, where it’s invested, what restrictions (if any) are 

placed on these funds and how they are being used get the 

facts out there for everyone to see. That should 

supplement regular financial reports on the church’s 

income and expenses. 

I have seen churches report on each week’s offering and 

expenses. While that may seem the gold standard for 

transparency, I’m not sure that much information is really 

all that helpful. Some people only give once a month, so 

the offering on the first Sunday of the month may be 

inflated and the offerings the rest of the month may seem 

anemic. Some expenses only occur once a year so things 

may look good until that annual expense hits. 

Sometimes churches take in a third to a half of their 

budget in December. I also heard about a church in North 

Carolina that took in almost 90% of its annual income in 

the month when tobacco was harvested. If you didn’t 

know that, you couldn’t really understand the church’s 

financial reality. You probably need to look at weekly and 

monthly income and expenses for at least the last five 

years to understand what trends there might be in your 

church. 

Keeping secrets creates a toxic atmosphere. Not being 

open and honest generates suspicion and mistrust. We’re 

better served by open and honest communication, 

especially when it comes to finances. The truth may be 

scary, but it’s better to know the truth than to be caught 

by surprise. 

How does your church deal with stewardship? How often 

do you report your church’s complete financial picture? 

What is one thing you can do to be more transparent about 

your church’s finances? 

PRESBYTERY NEWS! 
JOB OPENING! 

Keyboard accompanist (part-time) 
Teays Valley Presbyterian Church 
Teays Valley Presbyterian is looking for a gifted musician who 
loves Jesus and wants to use their musical gifts in worship! 
Responsibilities include playing hymns, accompanying the choir 
and playing with Praise Team. Other occasional responsibilities 
may include playing for special services, weddings, funerals, etc. 
Ability to play organ is preferred, but other experienced keyboard 
accompanists will be equally considered. Salary based on 

experience. Contact Kyle Key at 304-757-6071 or 
kylekey@teaysvalleypresby.com. 

PWV churches invited to 

Healthy Congregations workshop 

Nov. 8-9 at First Presbyterian, 

Charleston 

This workshop uses the insights of 

family systems theory to help church 

leaders and all members become more 

effective stewards of their 

congregation’s health. Registration is 

$10 through Oct. 31 and $15 after, 

which includes lunch and a manual. 

Email and scan your form 

tovannessa@firstpresby.comor print 

and mail to Vannessa King, Programs 

Coordinator, First Presbyterian 

Church, 16 Leon Sullivan Way, 

Charleston, WV 25301. 

 

PC(USA) website revamp will 

rely heavily on user input 

By Mike Ferguson | Presbyterian News 

Service 

A complete revamping of the 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)’s two 

main websites as they merge into one 

site will take about two years and 

will come about only with significant 

mailto:kylekey@teaysvalleypresby.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015G_Edc4IwR1rKRPnbEDbs8onoaf3Uk95anbtlpwk5phNX13mNlJtqajKCiXRVYvnxX3bJ7C22JPpkKwrqtezSQnZMxLEKIl37UcK6HXdYCvjyvhnf7pKeYHAZNlR7aVTBKBxRVBAyAvwDiXrCP0zrnseYw7Q-LqtNW1kqN252Wb4udDWoh7We--ggOYESiN2xTHZxyArA9ayiWOUL_gzBHHxGa8ablOvJj92b2x4TEM=&c=upMQv2sYWPOQWvtjosoPIUIsog9mVbL0qvQy4KCkRkDWo77V-JSCRQ==&ch=n1iz7ynJfH3P9Rit48KycQj_T-rVUneaWDShtQ3UzhSvuYQW50mYqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015G_Edc4IwR1rKRPnbEDbs8onoaf3Uk95anbtlpwk5phNX13mNlJtqajKCiXRVYvnxX3bJ7C22JPpkKwrqtezSQnZMxLEKIl37UcK6HXdYCvjyvhnf7pKeYHAZNlR7aVTBKBxRVBAyAvwDiXrCP0zrnseYw7Q-LqtNW1kqN252Wb4udDWoh7We--ggOYESiN2xTHZxyArA9ayiWOUL_gzBHHxGa8ablOvJj92b2x4TEM=&c=upMQv2sYWPOQWvtjosoPIUIsog9mVbL0qvQy4KCkRkDWo77V-JSCRQ==&ch=n1iz7ynJfH3P9Rit48KycQj_T-rVUneaWDShtQ3UzhSvuYQW50mYqA==
mailto:vannessa@firstpresby.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015G_Edc4IwR1rKRPnbEDbs8onoaf3Uk95anbtlpwk5phNX13mNlJtqajKCiXRVYvnzhUtzDXRzzqay5HollBq4Sj3MLqNpZRY9R_o4x3a10l2Yz48i_5X-m1hO8luqsE4C8i1cnOGbZgKoOIYFMhsdppsUF0M2d8H3rpXVCl6Vkfyq14w4sx8-2FKOZxp9Avx1B8nyo2GyrNEifuZU83q0-IiOCOB93p3KhdlQYuXje9HGoXigJ8-xJfOQh1It0gu&c=upMQv2sYWPOQWvtjosoPIUIsog9mVbL0qvQy4KCkRkDWo77V-JSCRQ==&ch=n1iz7ynJfH3P9Rit48KycQj_T-rVUneaWDShtQ3UzhSvuYQW50mYqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015G_Edc4IwR1rKRPnbEDbs8onoaf3Uk95anbtlpwk5phNX13mNlJtqajKCiXRVYvnzhUtzDXRzzqay5HollBq4Sj3MLqNpZRY9R_o4x3a10l2Yz48i_5X-m1hO8luqsE4C8i1cnOGbZgKoOIYFMhsdppsUF0M2d8H3rpXVCl6Vkfyq14w4sx8-2FKOZxp9Avx1B8nyo2GyrNEifuZU83q0-IiOCOB93p3KhdlQYuXje9HGoXigJ8-xJfOQh1It0gu&c=upMQv2sYWPOQWvtjosoPIUIsog9mVbL0qvQy4KCkRkDWo77V-JSCRQ==&ch=n1iz7ynJfH3P9Rit48KycQj_T-rVUneaWDShtQ3UzhSvuYQW50mYqA==
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input from the Presbyterians who use 

them. 

 

A Note from our Librarian 
by Ina Armstrong 

 
Holidays and Christmas… 

The stores have both Thanksgiving and Christmas items 
for sale. You can feel good about the upcoming holidays 

by making a do-able plan in advance. Talk with your 
family, align expectations with real possibilities. Include a 

tradition and something new in your plans. 
Look to the Library for help. There are books on the 

library cart regarding Christmas. 
Happy planning! 

 

OH WELL! 

 

You may have noticed the bare spot in the 
grass just to the east of the playground 
equipment. 
 
Someone had put the playground garbage 
can there, and Mike Merguc went over to 
retrieve it. 
He discovered that someone had put it there to cover a hole! 
Yes, there was “a hole, one foot in diameter and a couple feet 
deep,” Mike said. 
He called the city, thinking it may be an old drain or supply line 
causing a sinkhole in our playground. 
The City truck showed up with a couple workers, and the 
youngest, with a shovel. 
They started the investigation. 
The hole was actually caused by something much larger! 
What they discovered was a three foot diameter well, with 
stone casement that went down even further. The St Albans 
Maintenance crew called for a backhoe and extra dirt. The hole 
caused by the subsidence in this old well is now filled in, 
packed down, and new grass seed spread on top. 
 
History buffs … if you ever want a project … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book Club 

We meet the fourth Tuesday of each month 

Next Meeting: November 26th   

 @ 7:00PM 
 

Book: The Night Circus 

by Erin Morgenstern 

Erin Morgenstern’s dark, enchanting debut takes us to the 

black and white tents of Le Cirque des Reves, a circus that 

arrives without warning, simply appearing when yesterday it 

was not there. Young Celia and Marco have been cast into a 

rivalry at The Night Circus, one arranged long ago by powers 

they do not fully understand. Over time, their lives become 

more intricately enmeshed in a dance of love, joy, deceit, 

heartbreak, and magic. Author Morgenstern knows her world 

inside and out, and she guides the reader with a confident 

hand. The setting and tone are never less than mesmerizing. 

The characters are well-realized and memorable. But it is the 

Night Circus itself that might be the most memorable of all.  

 

by Abbie Burch, Jennifer Burgess, Connie Ivey, Cel 

Jones, Donna Merguc, Marion Moir, Andi Pease, Linda 

Slappe & Pastor Doug 

 

This committee meets the first Tuesday of every 

month at 11:15am. Join the committee and offer 

your help! 

Our next meeting is Tuesday, November 5th!  
 
'Go and Make Disciples' 
What is Matthew 25?  The vision of Matthew 25:31-
46 invites the Presbyterian Church (USA) to 
actively engage in the world around us.  We are 
called to act boldly and compassionately to serve 
people who are hungry, oppressed, imprisoned or 
poor.  "I see Matthew 25 and the Great 
Commission going hand in hand.  We are trying to 
move beyond the walls of the church and engage 
the community around us--because when we do, 
we see the needs of the people." Rev. Erika 
Rembert Smith of the Presbyterians Today 
 
'MISSED YOU' Postcards 
As you sit in the pews on Sunday mornings, you may 
notice that someone is missing.  You will find 

http://www.amazon.com/dp/0385534639/
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'MISSED YOU' postcards in the Friendship Greeting 
Pads at the end of your pew.  You may sign it, put 
the person's name on it, and place the card in the 
Offering Plate, or in the Church Office or back in the 
Friendship Pad.  Meghan will fill out his or her 
address and mail it; or you may take the card with 
you and mail it on your own time.  This act of 
kindness let's our church family know we are thinking 
about them and we care about them. 
 

 Dear First Presby Evangelists, we 
need to get the word out again about 
the Community PRAYER REQUEST 
BOX located on our front lawn close to 
the prayer bench.  Pass the word that 
this box has cards and pencils that 

anyone can use, at any time of the day, to submit 
requests for prayer.  Let them know without actually 
attending worship services, anyone may stop by, 
write out a request and put it in the box and each 
Sunday we'll pray over their requests.  But, let them 
know they are always welcome to come worship 
with us at 10:00 am or to Sunday School at 9:00 
am. 
 

CAREGIVER SUNDAY is November 10, 

2019.  "Honor Your Gifts" "Do not 

neglect the gift that is in you..." 

1Timothy 4:14  "Watch for more 

details." 

 

Our Annual Thanksgiving Feast is 

Sunday, November 24th! The church will 

be providing turkey, rolls & gravy. Please 

sign up to bring sides of appetizers, 

vegetables, desserts or anything else 

you’d like to make! The sign up sheet is 

on the Happenings Board! 

Connie Ivey, chair 
Worship Committee (Etta Clark, Michael Clark, Elly Denzie, 
Kris Dunlap, Vickie Godbey, Connie Ivey, Pastor Doug 
Jenkins, Mary Ellen Logsdon, Rev. Kathy Weed). 

 
Our Worship Committee Meeting for November is TBD.   

 

Even if I knew the world would end 

tomorrow, 

I would plant an apple tree today. Martin 

Luther 

What changes is the future; 

What stays the same is the present; 

No one remembers the past correctly. 

David P. Young,  Coloring the Wind 

 

Liturgists 

November   December 
3 – Valerie Wade              1 - Adam Greathouse 
10 – Jennifer Burgess       8 – Holly Greathouse 

       17 - Kris Dunlap              15 – Mary Ellen will choose  
24 - Michael Duvall      22 – Kathleen Jordan 

                                                         29 - Betty King  
   

We welcome additional liturgy volunteers. If you are interested 
please contact a member of the worship committee or the 

church office. Thank you for your willingness to serve. 
Mary Ellen has material for the advent candle lighting for the 

first four Sundays in December and Christmas Eve. Let us 
know if your group (e.g., Sunday School class, Circle, 

committee) or family would like to volunteer to lead this 
portion of the worship service which consists of scripture, 

devotional reading, congregational singing and candle lighting. 
To help keep our sacred space clean, please refrain from 

bringing food and drink (other than water) into the sanctuary. 
 

Communion Servers 

 

November 3 - Donna Merguc, Debbie 

Duvall, Jack Rogers 

December 1 - Susan Allowatt, Holly 

Greathouse, Tim Malcomb 

 

Thanksgiving Offering for Davis Stuart – 

A tradition of First Presbyterian Church 

 

October 2019 marked 100 years of serving West 

Virginia's children and their families. What began as 
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a Presbyterian orphanage has transitioned over the 

years to a therapeutic residential treatment facility. 

 

Today, Davis Stuart has the capacity to serve 68 

teens through four treatment locations. Davis Stuart 

operates as a private, non-profit organization 

providing services for vulnerable youth, ages 12-18, 

recovering from abuse, neglect, or behavioral 

issues. 

In showing the Spirit of Christ, Davis Stuart is 

committed to helping children and their families 

find the spiritual, emotional, and physical 

wholeness for which they have been created. 

Our Purpose 

To nurture our faith through prayer and 

Bible study, 

Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ 

and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit 

ourselves: 

To support the mission of the church worldwide, 

 To work for justice and peace, and 

To build an inclusive, caring community of women  

that strengthens the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and 

witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom. 

All activities of Presbyterian Women are offered to all 

women even though you may not be in a Circle 

Group.  Come try out one or both Circles in the fall! 

 

 

CIRCLES SCHEDULE 

Plan your schedule around the meeting times and grow 

with us: 

Second Tuesday @ 7:00 pm 

Second Wednesday @ 1:00 pm 

Invite your friends. All are welcome! 

 

Sharing God’s Love 
By Ina Armstrong 

“Sharing God’s Love” are action ideas on relating to 

children. You will be seeing them here in the Presby 

Record, in weekly emails, and in the Sunday bulletins. 

For me, sharing God’s love is essential. If you have any 

ideas for future Sharing God’s Love, please let me 

know.  

NOVEMBER 
 

Week 1 
Have you met someone new? Sharing God’s love is 

easy with new friends. While your friendship is 

forming, all the positive feelings you share and the 

needs you meet are reflections of God’s love. 

Taking a selfie with your new friend will indicate 

that you really do like them. Share God’s love this 

week. 

 
Week 2 

Do you like to post on Facebook? Look for ways to 

share God’s love. Post positive statements and 

positive news. Remember the “Good News”? Add 

words to your photos that remind us of God’s vision 

and good news for all. Share God’s love! 

 
 

Week 3 
I read the phrase “heart open” in the writings of 

Mattie Stepanick. As you share God’s love, your 

heart will fill up and you will want to be “heart 

open” everyday. The more you share, the more you 

will have. Try putting on the heart open attitude 

today and Share God’s love. 

 
Week 4 

Sharing God’s Love on Thanksgiving: Jesus sure 

did enjoy a meal with his friends. Is our vision for 

our holiday meal similar to Jesus’ get togethers? Or 

will we be hungry and cranky as we wait for the 

meal? We will argue with each other and drive 

home mad? Will we ignore the bounty of blessings 

Nursery Schedule 
November 3   

Sarah Roberts, Andi Pease 
November 10 

Donna Merguc, Holly Greathouse 
November 17 

Kim Gaines, Valerie Wade, Tara Malcomb 
November 24 

Jackie Jones, Havyn Jones, Abbie Burch 
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we have, and think only of football? We will 

exhaust ourselves attempting the perfect decor, 

food, and family event, only to feel unappreciated? 

What do you think Jesus had to let go of, and what 

did he hold on to, during those mealtimes? 

Remember to share God’s love this Thanksgiving 

day. 

 

 

 

A huge thank you to the City of St. 

Albans for filling our well of a sink 

hole last week! The playground is 

safer because of their quick rescue! 

 

 

 

The Pet Blessing was a success! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

A Note About Christmas 

Baskets! 

‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house 

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care 

In hopes that on Christmas morning the shelves would not be 

bare. 

The children were nestled all snug in their beds 

While visions of a 

Christmas dinner danced 

in their heads….. 

We are halfway through 

our period to collect 

funds for the annual 

Christmas Food Basket 

Program which extends through December 1. 

The money collected during this period will 

determine the contents and amount of food in 

the baskets. 

In recent years First Presby has been assigned 

48 families who make application to, and are 

screened by, the St. Albans Food Pantry. Each 

basket historically costs $65 to $70 and 

provides enough food for a Christmas meal 

and staples to help with meals for about a 

week. Based on our history, we will need to 

collect between $3,100 – $3,400 to provide the 

same type of basket we have provided in the 

past. 

At press time, we have collected $610.00.  First 

Presbyterian has a notable history of being 

generous, and all donations, regardless of 

amount, are appreciated.  

Thank you in advance for your help and 

support in this very important program. It 

brings nourishment, festivity and cheer to 

people who otherwise may go hungry on 

Christmas Day. 

If you have questions or wish to volunteer for 

the planning committee, the basket filling or on 

delivery/pickup day, please contact Jennifer 

Burgess at 304-421-3780 or 

jenniferburgess54@gmail.com 

mailto:jenniferburgess54@gmail.com


 

 

About Our People 

Prayer Concerns – Congregation Members: 

Prayer Concerns - Family and Friends:   

John Homburg, cancer (Lindsey Duvall) 
Lon Hardin (Kathryn Maddy’s father) 
Jason Irwin (Carol Buck’s nephew) 
Larry Willoughby (Kathy Weed’s father)  
Virginia Woods Johnson (Elaine Dixon)  
Bob Scott (Mary Ellen Logsdon) 
Elisa Munoz, New Orleans (Valerie Wade) 
Diane Bunch, surgery for artery blockage (Kathy Maddy) 
Arlene Melton, broken hip (Alice Shafer) 
Janet Walker, back pain (Donna Merguc’s sister) 
Nancy Burnett Skipper, cancer treatment (Valerie Wade) 
Julius Wagner, toddler, spiral fracture of femur (Debbie Duvall) 
Ruth Duvall, (Michael’s mother) 
Richard Howard, cancer (Gloria Williams) 
Cary Johnson, Leukemia (Sharon & Ron Peterson) 

James Logsdon (Mary Ellen’s nephew) 
Jon Dunlap, back pain (Kris Dunlap) 
Carlene Stillberger (Donna Merguc) 
Hollise Griffith (Michael Duvall’s uncle) heart condition 

Jan Rezek, back injury (Debbie Duvall) 
Bert McEldowney, serious illness (Debbie Duvall) 
Jane Johnson, fractured pelvic bone (Connie Ivey) 
Jack Radell, Leukemia (Jack Rogers’ Uncle) 
Wilma Burgess, terminal blood disorder (Jennifer Burgess) 
Lindsay Denison, CAMC Memorial 
Liza McMillion, colon cancer (Veronica’s sister) 
Terry Higgins, cancer (Abbie Burch’s cousin) 

Prayer Concerns - In Care Facilities: 

Georgiana Hager, Golden Living Center, 6500 MacCorkle Ave SW, St. 
Albans 25177 
Cornelia May, 255 N. Egret Bay Blvd., apt. 4104, League City, TX  77573 
Karen Lamb, Golden Living Center, Room 103, St. Albans, WV  25177 
Muriel Frincke, Apt. 318, 3201 Center Pointe Drive, Orlando, FL 32825 
Ann McCormick, Apt. 213, Bellaire at Devonshire, 5 Bexley Drive, Scott 
Depot, WV  25560 
Ian Moir, 5512 Carmel Road #104, Charlotte, NC 28226 

 
 

 
 

Dear church family, 
 

We are grateful for your many kindnesses and condolences 
during this time of sorrow. Your cards, calls, and delicious food 

are assurance the sun will shine again soon. 
 

Thank you, 

Mona Keeling       Debi Speidel         Debbie Parsons               
George Hartman Jr.   Jim Shepherd   Katlyn Morford            
Mike Clark             Carol Buck          Wanda Crews 
Elly, Robert Denzie 

BLUESTONE OLDER YOUTH RETREAT 

NOVEMBER 15 – 17  

Worthy! I Am! You Are!  We Are! 
During the weekend, we will consider how as children 

of God, made in God’s image, we have value and 
worth as we are, despite messages from the media 
and other people that say if we don’t look, dress, act 

or believe a certain way we aren’t good enough.  This 
year’s Mission Project is Socks & Hats for elementary 

school kids.  Shelly Barrick Parsons, 
former Presbyterian Campus Minister at WVU and 

current Director of Children and Family Ministries at 
River Road Presbyterian Church in Richmond, VA, 

will be the Keynote Presenter.  Cost is $75 for those 
preregistered, $85 the day of, and church 

scholarships are available.  This retreat for those in 
grades 9-12 and their adult leaders. Contact Kathryn 

or Holly to get registered.   
Registration deadline is November 4! 

 

Youth Group meets on Wednesday nights following 

dinner at 5:45 pm. Join us for Bible devotions, 

conversation, fun and games.  We are also planning a 

January lock-in this month. 

 

Being Presbyterian Enroll today! 

Enroll now for the upcoming six week class Being 

Presbyterian from PC(USA)’s Faith 

Questions series.  This particular Faith Questions six 

week course is an excellent preparation or refresher 

course for confirmation.   Being Presbyterian includes 

fun and thought provoking games, film clips and 

activities.  Being Presbyterian starts on 

Sunday, November 3, 2019, following worship.  See 

Kathryn or Holly to sign up.  Each enrollee is asked to 

make a commitment to attend at least five of the six 

sessions.  
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Elly and Robert Denzie 
Kathryn and Jeff Maddy 

 

WVSU UKirk Ministry Prayer Requests  

Jonae Benjamin – starting over 
Kelsey Reynolds – atheist (friend praying for her) 
Cai Carena – hoping her grandma’s glaucoma gets better 
Cierra Harper – college 
Shema Ray – school and temptation 
Latoya & Russel Ray – peace for family 
Iyonnya Stokes – my situation and my family and friends 
Darnesha Mercer – grades 
Veronica Williams – wants God to see her through school and 
lead her in the right path. Wants to choose the right path and 
be who God wants her to be. 
Maria Boldoser – anything and everything 
Madi ONeille – failing class 
Karli Davis – guidance 
Tanner Harr – passed away a month ago; family is still 
grieving. (prayers from a friend) 
Please keep all WVSU Student body and faculty in your prayers 
this school year! 

 

 

 

 

 

November Birthdays 

1 – Elaine Dixon, Kevin Dixon, Allycia Stennett 

5 – Ina Armstrong, Finn Allevato 

9 – Mickey Swartz, Matt Jones 

10 – Brian Slappe 

11 – Steve Hostein 

12 – Noah Pfost 

15 – Steve Settweiler 

16 – Bill Kessler 

18 – Trinity Resler 

19 – Jeanne Young, Elliet Malcomb 

20 – Jacob Haught, JoBeth Mounts 

22 – Julie Wiles 

23 – Adrianna Resler 

26 – Aaron Peterson 

30 – Riki Zimmerman, Rom Peterson 

 

In the Church Triumphant 

 

Mary Helen Hearn 

passed away on Sunday, October 13th 

The funeral was Thursday, October 17th at First 

Presbyterian of St. Albans 

 

Our sympathies to 

Wayne Armstrong for the death of his sister Margo Miller 

 

Mark Curtis on the death of his sister 

 

Elly & Robert Denzie on the death of Henry 

 

 

2019-2020 College Students 

 

Elizabeth Harvey     
West Virginia Wesleyan College    
MSC  819  
59 College Avenue 
Buckhannon, WV  26201 
 
John Harvey      
West Virginia 
Wesleyan 
College 

MSC 903 

The Food Pantry needs our help! 
Here’s a full list of what St. Albans Food Pantry is 

requesting: 
 

FOOD ITEMS 

Corn Bread Mix  Flour 
Canned Veggies  Jelly 
Canned Beans  Pancake Mix 
Canned Fruit  Pancake Syrup 
Boxes of Cereal  Applesauce 
Jello/ Pudding  Cake Mix 
Spaghetti   Brownie Mix 
Spaghetti Sauce  Ketchup/ Mustard/ Mayo 
Noodles   Rice 
Boxes of Mac & Cheese Tea Bags 
Boxed Potatoes  Tuna 
Hamburger Helper Meals Peanut Butter 
Sugar 

 

PERSONAL HYGIENE ITEMS 

Shampoo 
Soap 

Deodorant 
Diapers 

Toilet Paper 
 

The SAHS counseling center is in 

need of full size hygiene items: 

*shampoo 
*conditioner 
*body wash 
*toothpaste 

*toothbrushes 
*deodorant 
*tampons 

*pads 
 

We greatly appreciate the church’s help. Our 
students were very appreciative of the items 

given last year. 
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59 College Avenue 
Buckhannon, WV  26201 
 
Katelin Evans      
West Virginia University 
2207 Mountain Valley Drive 
Morgantown, WV  26508 
 
Tyler Walker  (Graduate School)  
University of Rochester 
746 University Park 
Rochester, NY 14620 
 
Cassie Denison      
West Virginia State University 
9 Lisa Circle 
Winfield, WV  25213 
 
Grace Denison      
Bridge Valley 
9 Lisa Circle 
Winfield, WV  25213 
 
Grace Peyton      
College of Charleston 
28 Woolfe Street  Unit 606 
Charleston, SC   29403 
 

J.D. Zimmerman    
University of Tennessee 
Room 704 
1038 Twentieth Street 
Knoxville, TN 37916 
 
Jillian Smith      
West Virginia University 
Morgantown, WV  26505 
 
(Please let us know of others we have not listed… we want to 
keep in touch with our students and let them know we are 
thinking of them and keeping them in our prayers.) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Office of the Treasurer 

by Debbie Duvall 
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      Officers 

  Class of 2019    Class of 2020                         Class of 2021          
 Michael Clark (1)   Mark Curtis (1)          Donna Merguc (2)       

 Tim Malcomb (1)    Jack Rogers (2)         Vickie Godbey (1)        

 Buck Ivey (1)         Laurie Turley (2)      Debbie Duvall (1) 

 John Leftwich (1)  Susan Allowatt (1)     Holly Greathouse (1) 

   

 

 

Trustees:  
       Class of 2019: Gloria Williams    

       Class of 2020: Michael Duvall 

       Class of 2021: John Jones 

                           
 

 
 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Presbyterian Church 

201 Kanawha Terrace, St. Albans, West Virginia  25177 

phone:  304 727-2241  fax 304 727-2242 

email:  fpcsa@firstpresbychurch.com 

web site: www.firstpresbychurch.com 

 facebook:  First Presbyterian Church of St. Albans 

 

                               Church Staff 

Ministers  Every Member of the Congregation  

Kathryn Weed ...................... Parish Associate 

Mary Ellen Logsdon .............. Music Director 

Kathy Maddy .......................................... DCE 

Mike Merguc ...................................Custodian 

Meghan Beha      .............................  Secretary 

Debbie Duvall ............................. Bookkeeper 
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